
FOREST AND RURAL FIRES AMENDMENT BILL

EXPLANATORY NOTE

1. This Bill provides for a number of amendments to the Forest and Rural
Fires Act 1947.

2. Ctause 2 amends the definition of the term " owner " so as to make it

extend to any publie or local authority which has control of any property. The
effect will be that the authorities in control of land snell as public reserves will
be placed in the same position as owners of other land for the purposes of the
legislation.

3. Section 16 of the principal Aet forbids the lighting of any fire in the
open air in any specified area on any day in respeet of which the Minister or
the Director of Forests has caused to be broadcast from any broadcasting
station a warning of the likelihood of the oeeurrenee of weather conditions whieh
may present an extreme fire hazard. Clause 3 extends the provision to eases
where an extreme fire hazard may arise from eonditions not wholly related to
weather; and applies the operation of the section to eases where a Fire 0 ffieer
gives individual notice instead of a broadcast warning.

4. Clause 4 authorizes the Fire Authority of a county area or soil
conservation district to deelare a elo*rd fire season iii its district.

5. Section 18 of the principal Act authorizes a Fire Offieer to prohibit
certain operations in his distriet when weather conditions arise whieh in his
opinion present an extreme fire hazard. Cianise 5 extends the provision to

eases where an extreme fire hazard may arise from conditions not wholly related
to weather. It requires a Fire Officer to obtain the approval of the Fire
Authority before aeting under the section.

6. Clatise 6 extends to all districts to whieh the principal Aet applies the
operation of section 19 of that Aet, which relates to permits to light fires.
It amends subelause (4) of that seetion to bring it into eonformity with the
amendment made by clause 3 of the Bill which enables individual notices
forbidding the lighting of fires to be given as well as broadeast warnings.
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7. Clause 7 extends to all distriets to which the principal Act applies the
provisions of section 21 (1) of that Act relating to the clearing of fire breaks.
It also extends the operition of the provision so that fire breaks may be required »
in all eases where they are desirable for the purpose of preventing the spreading
of fire. It varies the present provision so as to enable a Fire Authority to
require an owner of land to make a fire break on adjoining land with the consent
of the owner of that land. There will be eases where it is to the advantage of
all parties to adopt this eourse rather than require the owner concerned to
make the fire break on his own land.

8. Clause 8 varies the provisions now contained in sections 21 (3), (4)
and 22 of the principal Aet relating to appeals from notices to make fire breaks
or escape routes, or to remove eombustible materials from small areas. All
such appeals are in future to be made to the Fires Appeal Tribunal and are
to be heard either by the Tribunal or by any member of the Tribunal appointed
by it to hear the appeal. Appeals are to be made in writing setting out the
grounds of the appeal.

9. Clause 9 amends the provisions of sections 26 and 39 of the prineipal
Aet relating to appeals to the Fires Appeal Tribunal so as to provide for the
appeals to be in writing setting out the grounds of the appeal, and so as to make
it clear that the Tribunal has the fullest possible discretion to eaneel or vary
the notice or apportionment appealed against or to confirm it either absolutely
or subject to such conditions and modifications as the Tribunal deems just.
Pending determination of any such appeal, the notiee or apportionment appealed
against is to be deemed to be suspended.

10. Clause 10 extends to all districts to which the principal Aet applies
the provisions of section 27 of that Aet relating to the duty of all persons to
endeavour to extinguish fires burning unattended in the open air.

11. Section 31 of the principal Act enables a regional fire emergeney to be
declared when weather conditions exist which present an extreme fire hazard.
Clause 11 extends the provision to eases where an extreme fire hazard may
arise from conditions not wholly related to weather.

12. Cbuses 12 to 16 rewrite the provisions now contained in seetions 33
to 36 of the principal Act relating to the method in which the expenses of Fire
Authorities are to be met and the right of appeal against their determinations
in this connection.

13. Clause 12 repeats the present section 33 (1) of the Act, which requires
Fire Authorities for rural fire districts to make periodical estimates of proposed
expenditure.

14. Clause 13 rewrites the provisions now contained in sections 33 (2) -(4)
and 34 of the Aet in a modified and rather simpler form. It relates to the
method in which the ordinary expenses of the Fire Authority for a rural fire
district are to be met. It gives the Fire Authority more discretion in respect
of the persons who ean be charged with a levy made under the section and
enables a levy to be made against lessees, licensees, and oeeupiers of land on
which is situate the property for the protection of which the district is in
existence as well as on the owners of the land. A lessee or oeeupier in some
eases is the person most eoneerned in the protection of the property.
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15. (:/ause 11 rewrites the provisions now wiltained in section 36 oi' tile
Act. relating to the expenses of fire fighting, in :i modified and rather ,<impler
Form, It follows clause 13 in giving a Fire Authority more diseretion iii r,·»peel
ul' the pei·sons who cali be eliarged with a levy under the section an,-1 iii epablimr
a levy to be made against lessees, licensees, and ueeupier:+ as wejl :LA :tu·,1:11>t
the pei:sons previouslv liable.

Hi. (¥/cmse la repetits several provi:ions rilating to the :iiaking mid Collecti fig
or leviess which appear in the present sections .13 to :33 of the Jet, and provides
that levies and other moneys payable under the Act shall be reeoverable :18 debts.

1 7. ('/affs, 16 rewrites seetic)11 36 of the Aet, which relates to appeals ill
,·„mwetion with leries. The necessity for revising this section arises inainly iii
einisequenee of the revision of seetions 33 to 35 of the Act. The irew prorision
requires appeals to be made in writing specifying the grounds of the appeal.

18. Clause 17 gives the Fires Appeal Tribunal, or any member of it who
i: entitled to determine an appeal, jurisdiction to allow costs anc! witnesses'
expenses, and to waive any failure to Ket out the grounds of appeal.

19. Clause 18 repeals the provision in the Act relating to Coroner'< iii(lue:ts
iii connection with fires, and substitutes provisions whereby the Minister may
appoint any person or persons (including the Fires Appeal Tribunal) to hold
iii} inquiry into any fire. The Coroners Aet 1951 took from (lorniters the; 1· 4,ther
jili·isdietion in connection with fires.
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A BILL INTITITLED

AN AcT to aniend the Forest ancl Rural Fires Act 1947. Title.

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament aBsenibled, and hy the authority

5 of the same, as [ollows :-
1, This Act may he eited as the Forest and Rural Short Title.

Fires Amendment Act 1952, and shall be read together
with and de.emed part of the Forest and _Rural Fires 1947, No. 34
Aet 1947 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act).

10 2, Section two of the principal Act is hereby amended interpretation.
by adding to the definition of the term " owner " the
words " and includes any pliblic or local authority which

for the time being has control of the property ".
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3. (1) Sec·tic,n sixteen 01' the principal Act is hereby
amended hy inserting, after the word " weather ", the
words 6 6 or other ".

(2) Section sixte(:n of thc principal Act is hereby
l'urther amencled by adding the following stibseetion as 5
subsection two :-

" (2) On any day i.n rospret of which a Fire ()ffieer
for the district has, by notic'(., given a warning to any
person of the likelihood 01' tlic· occurrence of weather
or other conditions which may present an c,xt reme lirc 10
hazard wherehy life iind proprrly mny he endangered
by the outhreak or spreading of fire, in any erified
area, that pei·son Hliall not in that area light any fire
in the open ai r or catise or permit any Nzic·11 fire to
he lighted, notwithstanding any permit, direetion, or 15
authority which may have heen issued or given to him
under this or any other Act. "

4. Reetion K(·ventiv,n (,i' tlir princip:il .\(·t i> lic,i·rhy
amencl(411)y adding the follinrimr <111):Fc·tion as :4111,>4(4•tic),1
two:- 20

" (2) The Fir Aiithority of :i c'(,imty area or a soil
eonservation district may, hy notice plihlished in a news-
paper circulating iii the locality to which th,· Tic,tic'(,
relates, N,ecify an r period or perincls to be a closed fire
sc·:lson in th,· tize:i or district or in any :q*,cific·,1 inii·t or 25
parts of ilic, tin :1 or district, :ind 111:1\ iii like nwlinfi

9.from tinic: to tinip carie·el or vars any closed fire season.
5. Nithsretion (me of :(·clion ('ifiht('('11 01' th(, principtil

Acdt is herel,v amended-

Ca) By inHerting, after the word " weather . " , the 30

worcl>: 6 6 or other ":

(b) By ii,serting. before the words " may issue ",
the words " with the approval of the Fire
Authority ".

6. Hection nineti,en of the principtil Act is hereby 35
aniended-

(a) By omitting from 6711,seetion one the words
" rural fire ", and also the words " in any
county arra " :

(h) By omitting· fron, stilisection Four the words 40
" 111'omic·il:<t w:11'ning ", tincl substittiting' tlic,
words " warning :i t'f'(,cting tlint prrson ".

7. (1) Sec·tion twenty-,mp 01' tlic, principal .\c't is
hereby amencled hy omitting 1'1·(jiti >411),4ection (mr tlir
wor<ls " a rtiral fire ", :trici Kill)stititting the word " any ". 4,5
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(2) Section twenty-one of tlie principal Act is hereby
further ainended by repealing paragraph (a) of sub-
section one, and sulistituting the following paragraph:-

. 6 01

(a) i (, make and clear. within the time and in the
o manner specified in the notices Kilell fire

breaks on the land or (with the consent of
the owner) on any other latid, and in stich
1„,sit.ions, as the Fire ()flicer con,4iclers

I. ''

11(,('('Abal'> (4) 1)1('Vvilt 111(' Sprrading· 01 Iii'(· :
8. (1) '1'lic' prim·ipal .let i>, lic,1·*,1,\ titiwi,<Ird 1,\' App„HI thn

i:otire to m:ike
Trpotiling :ection twerit>-f wo, and substittiting {lir I'(,llc),#- fire break or

ing section: - i'xialipe route or
· removH

" 22. ( 1 ) \\'ititi,i l'oili·trrii (liz\,4 after :111>- 11, Itier 194 cornifultible
given 1111(1(·1· section t \\(,iit >-c,Tip ol' tliis .ict, the owner or m:iterial.

16 ally other person having ans (·state or interest in the land
o r l'or('st il Iti,v appetil to the 11'i ,·('s Appeal Trillilll:il, iii
writing setting out the grounds 01' the appeal, against
the requirement, 01' the notice.

" (2) On any Blwh tri)pecal tile Tril)unal, 01' any
20 tnember of the Tribunal appointed by it to hear the

Appeal, 111:1\ ('atic'(4 or r:iry the notic'{:, or way confirm
it, either absoltitoly or >ul ),ic('t to >uch (7)11(liti(ms and
modifications as the Tribtimil or the i tioniher >40 appointed
clienis just, and the decision 01' the Tribunal or of the

25 member 60 appointed sliall he final :111(1 conelusive.
" (:1) INmding the cletrrmination of tlie appral the

notice slitill he deemed to he >uipeti<1(,cl. "
(2) The folli)wing crwetine.ilts :11'(f hel'el),v (:Imse- Repent

quentially re])(,211(4 :--
30 HithHections three 1111,1 four 01' section twenty-one

of the principal .1('1:
(6) Bretion seven 01' the Forest ancl Nitral |"ires 1{,14, No. 43

Amendment Act 1!)48.

9. (1 ) Hretion twenty-Fix (,1' the princip:11 Act is ·\Ppeals to
liihunaL

:15 11,·reby amen,led by omitting fu·om Kit!,N<'etic,it two illl
" 1WONA :11'te.i' tl(, wonl .give,1 , tnict sub,4ittiting the

words " appral, in writing Betting out the grounds< 01
flic am)eal, to tile Trihimal agailist the recittil·(arlirrits ".

(2) Hection twenty-six of the principal Act iH hereby
40 1'111'ther amended liv adding the |'ollowing subsections :-

" (:1) ( hi aii,- such appeal the Tribunal may cancel
In· fairy the notice, or may confirm it, either absolutely
Or <111),irc,t to stich co ticlitioliB and nic„lifications as the
Tril,unal dermH just, and the dec·iBion 01' the Tribunal

45 sliall be final and conelusive.
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c' (4) Pending determination of the appeal the notice
shall be deemed to be suspended."

(3) Section thirty-Iline of the principal Act is hereby
amended by inserting in subseetion one, after the word
" appeal ", the words " in writing setting out the 6
grounds o[ the appeal ".

(4) Section thirty-nine of the principal Act is hereby
itirtlier amencled by repealing subsection two, and
Hubstituting the following subsections :--

66(2) On any such appeal the Tribunal may vary or 10
cancel the apportionment, or may confirm it, either
absolutely or subject to sueli conditions and modificationH
as the Tribitnal deems juft, atid the decision of the
Tribunal sh:ill be final and conelusive.

" (3) Pending the cleeision of tlie Triblinal, payments 15
under the apportionnient Khall be deemed to be
suspended."

10. Nection twent,\44·,7,11 01' the principal Act is
hereby amended-

(a) By omitting from subsection one and also from 20
subsection two the words " a rural fire ", and
substituting in each case the word " any ":

(6) By omitting from subsection one and also from
subsection two the words " in any county
area ". 25

11. Heetion thirty-one of the principal Act is herel,y
amended by inserting in subsection one, after the word
" weather ",the words " or other ".

12, The princip:11 Act i hereby ainencled hy rel,c:iling
section thirty-three, ancl substituting the following 30
section:-

" 33. Every Fire Authority of a rural fire district
shall periodically cause an estimate to be prepared of
its proposed expenditure for the next ensuing period.
Any deficiency at the end of any period shall be carried 35
forward into and be regarded as expenditure for the
next period. Any surplus shall be allowed for in
assessing the requirements of the next period. "

13. The princip:11 Act is hereby amended hy repealing
section thirty-four, and substituting the following 40
section:-

" 34. (1) Where a Fire Authority of any rural fire
district requires any amount to meet its expenditure for
any period o f not lesM than twelve months as provided
for in any such estiinate, or to meet any special expendi- 45
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section thirt-tive ofture whic·11 i>t nof 11('ing met tiliclet
this Art,

"(a) Thi, whole or an> 1)(Irtion of the amoulit indy be
met, by all or any 01' the persons on whon] a

6 levy coilld be imposed under this sec·lion, as
thry inutually agree:

" G) Failing any Kileh agreement or so l'ar HI ally
suell agreeliN,nt does not extend, the Fire.
Authority niay froni time to time niake an

10 12\Vard imiter this section-

"(i) litiposrng a levy on all or any of
ille c)Wiler>, ASS('('S, licon>;ceS, al,1 0('elipiers
01' the land upon whic·h is situat the property
for the proloction of which the district iH iii

15 existence:

" (ii) Determining the proportion of any
Hiteli levy which is to be met by the persons
on whom it is so imposed.

" (2) Except in the ease of a district in which the
20 whole· or substantially tlie whole of the land is occupied

for Earming purpo,tes, no levy shall be imposed in respect
of any land normally filled or grazed, or any building
(ineluding a dwellingliouse) occupied for farming
purposes, or any chattels thereon or therein.

25 " (3) In determining the persons on whom the levy
is to be imposed and tlic proportions in which it is to be
niet by those persons, the Fire Authority shall have.
regard to the following matters : --

" (a) The benefit likely to be derived from the
30 operations of the Fire Authority:

"(L) Tlie risks of a fire occurring on the land or
spreading on to that land or from that land
to adjacent land:

"(c) The extent to which steps have been taken by
35 or on behalf of any person upon whom a levy

may be imposed under this section to reduce
the risk of Are occurring on that land or
spreading on to or froni that land :

" (d) Suel, other eircumstances of whatsoever nature
40 as the Fire Authority eonsider,+ relevant.

" (4) The Fire Authority limy from time to time
whrn it eonsiders that any relevant cireurn,4tances may
have e.hanged, and shall, not later than live years after
it last made an award determining proportions under

45 this seetion, reeonsider the proportions fixed previously
and make a new award determining proportions."

1
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14, (1) The principal Act is lic,rehy amencled by
repealing sc'etic)11 thirty-live, :111(1 Hid,Mtitliting tlic:
following section:

36. (1) In any ease where a Fire Autlic,rity hab
incurred any Costs of and incidental to fire lighting 5
operations directed towards the control ami stippivwsion
o[ a fire in its district -

" (a) The whole or any portion ,)1' tlic,KI· c'(,sts i,iny
1,<, inet b,v Mil or any 01' the persons on whom
n len' e„111(1 1 H• inipost,1 1111(ter this Seetion, 10
a., 111(,1 lillitilid|\ agree:

"(b) Failing :ttly Kilch :t,4 17,(411(,tit or H,) 1':tr ;s :Uir
Aliel} agref:ment cloos not extifild, the Fire
Authority inay, for the ])111·pore 01' rec'over-
ing the whole or any part of thoKe c'(»4,4, inal«, 15
an award in accordallee with this spietion

illiI)(,Sing a levy for Kilch slim Or *11,11$ :18 it
inay specify in the award on all or any of
the following persons:----

"(i) Any H\,7,er. lessee, licensee, 01· 20
c,ecupier of any land in the district:

"(ii) Ain- t),vuer, Ic):see. lic:*·ii,:re. or
necupier of any property which was in the
clitrict at the time of the fire ami was

menaced by the fire. 25
" (2) Except iii the case 01' a district in which the

whole or substantially the vhole of the land iN O('elli)ir,1
l'or farming purposes, m) levy Shall be imposed Under
tlii< section in respect of any land normally tilled or
grazed, or any builcling (inc·Irt,ling a clweHing·lic,it,ve) 30
oeeupied for farming· ptirposrs, or any ehattels thereon
or therein.

"(3) Iii determining whether :1 liv\- is to br itilic,Hivi
under thix section and th„ aillount of ally Mitch levy, the
Fire Authority shall have regard to the folic,wing 3,5
inatter>< :-

" (a) The value 01' th,· pt'Operty which has been
saved and for tlir protretion of which tlic,
fire fighting operations were to any extent
directed : 40

" (b) Thr rxtent 01' the assistance iii connection witli
tlic. fire fighting „perations 17·11(1(·red 1,\- or
on behall' 0[ any pers,m upon whom the Fire
Authority way ht· c,tititled to impose tlic,
levy: 45
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" (c) '_I'li, extent of any loss suffered by any such
person :is a result of tlip fire fighting
operations :

" (d) Auch ,)ther (ircultitances :LA the Fire Authority
3 conA<lei'$ 1'(Herant. "

(2) Hection nine of the Fori,st and Hural Fires 1948, No. 43
Amenciment Act 1948 is hereby eonsequentially repealed.

15, The princ·iptil ACt iN herehy aniended hy inserting. Awards
:11'trr sc,<·tion thirty-five, the fc,lk,„-ing sec'tion :- imposing levies,

10 " 4
[ind recovery of

0,5A. (1 ) Any awanl macle imciei' Hertic,1, thirty-four levies und other
Or sc,(·tion thirty-five 01' this Act and impo:ing a len. Ilioneys.

shall contain the date zil,on which the levy is payable.
" (2) Notier of every award inade under section

thirt\'-four or spetion thirty-Ave of this Aet shall be
15 given to rach person 111)(m wlic,in a levy is imposed by

the nward or who is liable to meet a levy affected by
thi, award.

" (3) In even- case where a levy hax heen impomed
tlijoil the (11'own under section thirty-four or section

20 thirtr-five 01' this Aet. or expenses have been or are to
lic, in(·tirred br the Crown iincler this Act the amount shall

br paid out 01' moneys al,1,i'c,priated hy Parliament for
the i}iii'i)(,re.

" (4) All nic,neys payahlr to or hy any person
26 or Fire Authority under any 01' th, provisions of

this Act mid :111 costs :111(,wed on any appeal under
this Ac·t 111:2\' 111• recovered as a (1(4,1 in any (lourt (,f

competent ,jiti'iscliction."
16. Thi, pri,wilml .\(·t is heri,In· :tijipii(1(41 by rpp<,aling Appeals agninst

Fi wards.
30 secticm thirty-six, alic{ Sidistittiting the following

section:-

" 36. (1) Any person upon whom a levy is imposed 
br any award macle under section thirty-four or section
thirty-five of this Act, or who i:t liable to meet any levy

3,5 affected hy any award so made, may, at any time within
one month after notice of the award haw been given to
him, appeal, in writing setting out the grounds of the
appeal, to the Fi re< Appeal Tribunal against the award.

9' (2) On hearing the appeal thr Tribunal may cancel
40 or vt,ry the 21\\-ard, or lilay confirm it, either absolutely

or stili,ject to siwli conditions ami modifications as tho
Trihunal de,qui ,ilist, and tlig decision 01' tile Tribunal
shall he final anc] conchisive.

" (3) Pending the determination of the appeal the
45 awarci shall bc· dremed to 1,( suspended."
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17. Spction Ic,i·ty-threr of the prine,pal Act is hereby
amendrd by adding th(· l'ollowing srdisections:-

" (3) 11ijcm the hearing of any appeal under this Aet,
the Fires Appeal Tribinial, or any member of the
Tribunal who is pntitled under this Act to determine the 5

appeal, may allow Such costs and witnesses' expenses as
the Tribunal or menilier thinkK At.

" (6) In any ease where any person iN authorized
uncler this Act to appeal 1 0 the Fires Appeal Tribunal in
writing sptting out the grounds of the appeal, the 10
Tribunal or :111\' 111(,1,11)pr ot' the Tril,1171:il who is entitled

under this Act to determine tlie :11)1)(':il, lii:ir, if good
and Nuflieient groull,ls are shown to it or to him, waive
any failtire to set oilt the grounds of the appeal on such
terms and conditions aw the Tribunal or the member mo 15
entitled thinks fit. "

18. 'Phe principal Act is her,•hy :111(,licird by repraling
petion fort,v-eight, and ul,stittiting the following
section:- -

" 48. (1 ) The Minister niay, at the request of the Fire 20
Kervic'(,s ('c)1111(·il or 01' iii},v Fire Authority or oiltis own
motion, tippoint any person or persons (inchicling tlic
Fity,x Appeal Tribulial) to llc)Id an iticlitil'\' ilito :incl 1'(,port
it pon th (' c ir('11111 st trm,es of mul the st»ps taken to d cal \vith
un\' fire. in :iny distric·t, whether it cwc'tirred 1,<.1'ore or :11'ti,· 25
the coninwneri,Ient of' thiN Ke('tion, :iml trn\' 4,ther 111:itter

which the Minister inny cv,tisider :11,1,ropriate to the
inquiry.

"(2) Th,· person 01· 11*,rsons or the Trilmiial holding
any stich inguiry Hlitill, 1'01· thi· 1,11,·11(,6(•s thereof be 30
deemed to he a Coillillihsion Of Inquiry linder the Com-
missions of Inquiry Act 1!)C),8, tind, sid),ject to this section,
the provisions of that Act sh:ill apply accordingly.

"(3) In any Huch ea,o th» Fire Authority may, pond-
ing the holding of th,· inquiry as to that fire, take and 35
retain possession of trn,v property damaged, or the
reinains 01' any properly cic,stroyed, by the fire.

" (4) At any sm·h inquin· the Fire Authority illay
1)(, repriNi'lited hy :t 111(,1,11)(,1· thereof, or hy a Fire Officer
of t}w Fit·e Authority, or hy any other ],el'Mon authorized 40
by tlic Fire Anthority, who 111:1\' :lcichici, (,vicirlic'(. and
examine and cross-exilinine witn,H,es. "

By Authority: R. E. OWEN, Government Printer, Wellington.-1952.


